Introduction The west Florida continental shelf (WFS) is a gently sloping region of width approximately equal to the State of Florida. Bounded by the Florida Keys in the south and the Florida
Panhandle coast in the north, the WFS accounts for about one quarter of the Gulf of Mexico circumference. The large width (that provides separation between the inner, middle, and outer shelf regions), the coastline and isobath geometries (that lead to fully three-dimensional flow fields), and the presence at times of the Loop Current near the shelf break all combine to make the WFS an excellent continental shelf laboratory. Motivated by these factors, along with pragmatic societal concerns such as red-tide outbreaks, a coordinated program of study consisting of in situ measurements and numerical circulation models is in progress. Building upon earlier WFS model studies, either vertically averaged with realistic geometry [Hsueh et al., 1982] or three-dimensional with unrealistic geometry [Cooper, 1987 ], our initial model objective was to apply a fully three-dimensional, primitive equation model for studying upwelling responses to typical synoptic-scale weather systems. We selected the public domain Princeton Ocean Model (POM) of Blumberg and Mellor [1987] for this purpose by virtue of its free surface and turbulence closure capabilities. In order to provide a context for viewing more complicated forcCopyright 1999 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/99/1999JC900205509.00 ing functions, we began with initial value problems forced from a state of rest by uniform wind stresses directed either alongshore or offshore relative to Florida's west coast. Li and Weisberg [1999] , hereafter referred to as Part 1, describe these experiments and the ensuing flow field kinematics. The present paper adds the dynamical descriptions for these flow fields. This paper may be read independently of Part 1; however, the flow fields are not duplicated nor are discussions of many pertinent papers.
Baseline experiments using default model parameters are described, and these are followed by experiments designed to test the sensitivity of the model to the default parameters. This is important since vertical friction plays a significant role in the wind-forced response of the shelf. For both the alongshore and offshore forcing cases we begin by describing the time evolution of the terms in the vertically averaged momentum balances in both the alongshore and the across-shelf directions. This is followed by a description of the across-shelf variations of these vertically averaged momentum terms in the quasi steady state. These descriptions allow us to define inner, middle, and outer shelf regions on dynamical grounds and to discuss the rapid spin-up of the model to quasi steady state. Consistent with Mitchum and Clarke [1986] and Lentz [1995] , the inner shelf is essentially the region in which this Ekmangeostrophic spin-up process takes place. Following the vertically averaged momentum balance discussions, we explore the three-dimensional distribution of the quasi steady state momentum terms. Owing to the coastline and isobath geometries fully three-dimensional. For this reason, along with alongshore directed winds, we find that offshore directed winds are also effective at driving alongshore currents, and this finding is in contrast with the case of strictly two-dimensional flows [e.g., Csanady, 1976] . Similar to findings of other continental shelf modeling studies [e.g., Allen et al., 1995; Dickey and Van Leer, 1984; Lentz, 1995; Weatherly and Martin, 1978] , the model WFS response is sensitive to the vertical eddy viscosity specification. We therefore explore the three-dimensional structure of the turbulent eddy coefficient calculated by the POM's default MellorYamada level 2.5 turbulence closure submodel [ The modeled WFS circulation responses to wind forcing evolve rapidly to quasi steady states. Investigating the momentum balance evolution over different stages of evolution is important for understanding the dynamical regimes that occur on the shelf and for gauging the credibility of the POM against the conceptual expectation for these regimes. We therefore explore the dynamical balances in terms of (1) time series evolution, (2) depth-integrated distributions, and (3) threedimensional structure. For the following presentations all of the momentum terms (except for the time series) are sampled from time series that are averaged over an inertial period to isolate the synoptic-scale features of the flow fields. For discussion purposes the terms "Coriolis," "pressure gradient," "advection," and "local acceleration" have their usual force per unit volume meaning except when used to discuss the depthintegrated momentum structures, in which case they refer to depth-integrated quantities.
Southeastward Alongshore Wind Experiment
The response evolution undergoes three identifiable stages in approaching the quasi steady state. These are evidenced in the Figure 2 depth-integrated momentum terms for both the alongshore and the across-shelf momentum equations evaluated at an inner shelf, 15.3 m depth site located off Sarasota. The first stage begins with the imposed wind forcing, and it lasts for only a few hours. During this initial stage the wind directly accelerates the water in the alongshore direction with the vertically integrated momentum balance being between the wind stress and the local acceleration. With time the advective acceleration, bottom stress, and alongshore pressure gradient terms build in such a way as to decrease the local acceleration. This more gradual second-stage development proceeds over somewhat less than a day, after which the primary balance in the alongshore direction is between the wind stress and the bottom stress. The third stage which then persists for several days entails a slowly damped oscillation between all of the remaining terms such that the primary momentum balance in the alongshore direction remains one of wind stress balancing bottom stress at this location. Note that the local and advective acceleration terms tend to cancel, rendering the material acceleration small throughout this third stage. The accompanying evolution in the across-shelf direction is similar with the exception of the instantaneous local acceleration. Skipping stage one since there is no applied force in that direction, the stage two response consists of a gradual buildup of the across-shelf pressure gradient coincident with the gradual buildup of the across-shelf Ekman transport farther offshore and its inner shelf divergence due to the coastal boundary. As the alongshore current accelerates, its associated across-shelf Coriolis force increases tending to balance the across-shelf pressure gradient. Thus the bottom stress in the alongshore momentum balance (due to the alongshore current) and the Coriolis force in the across-shelf momentum balance (also due to the alongshore current) covary and play complementary roles in these respective coordinate direction equations. The relatively high frequency variations present in the pressure gradient and acceleration terms (and absent in the Coriolis term) are due to gravity waves.
The evolution of these depth-integrated momentum terms is dependent upon water depth. How the quasi steady state balances vary across the shelf is shown in Figure 3 for the alongshore and the across-shelf momentum equations at a section sampled offshore from Sarasota (Figure 1 ). For consistency with Part 1 the quasi steady state balances are sampled at day 12. This is not restrictive since the momentum balance patterns, like the flow field kinematics (Part 1), are established quickly.
Consider the alongshore momentum balance first. In deep water (the middle to outer shelf) the alongshore momentum balance is primarily between the wind stress and the Coriolis terms, which is, in essence, an Ekman balance. As the water depth shoals, the Coriolis term is increasingly offset by the bottom friction term because of the alongshore coastal jet. is the fact that the flow field, and hence its momentum structure, is fully three dimensional. To further understand the spatial variation of the momentum balance, we explore the three-dimensional momentum structure by sampling on different sigma coordinate levels and then systematically showing how momentum balance is achieved on these levels. The relative importances of the individual terms in the momentum balance at the first rr level below the surface are given in Table  1 The residual of the three primary terms is an order of magnitude less than these terms individually, and it tends to be balanced by the advective acceleration term. Moreover, the pattern for this advective acceleration is coastally trapped.
These stationary, wave-like features appear to emanate from the regions of coastline geometry change in the northern Big Bend and Florida Bay. They are largest at the surface where the velocity magnitude is largest, and they have a structure that is distinctly different from the local acceleration term.
Contributing last to the momentum balance closure is the local acceleration term whose pattern is primarily centered about the shelf break. These local accelerations are related to two-dimensional eddies (modified by friction near the bottom) that arise as a consequence of vortex stretching due to bottom Ekman layer flows across steep topography. The remaining small residual after the summation of all terms (not shown, but 4 orders of magnitude smaller than the primary terms) is due to a combination of numerical truncation and computation errors and filtering of inertial or shorter-period oscillations.
The momentum structures in the alongshore direction are spatially more complicated than those in the across-shelf direction, as shown for the middepth level in Figure 7 A coastal jet then begins to form by virtue of the Coriolis term tending to oppose the pressure gradient term, and after 2 days, there is a balance primarily between the pressure gradient, Coriolis, and advective acceleration terms. In a purely twodimensional case, Csanady [1976] argues that the steady state currents and pressure gradient responses to offshore wind forcing should be nil. The three-dimensional aspects of Florida's west coast and, in particular, the curvatures within the Big Bend region and the partial closure by the Florida Keys in the south ultimately support a coastal jet and an across-shelf pressure gradient in response to this offshore wind stress experiment since along those boundaries the stress is aligned more nearly alongshore. Achievement of this quasi steady state, however, takes more time in the offshore wind stress case than in the alongshore wind stress case because these accelerations must be communicated along the coastline. After these acceleration effects are complete, the quasi steady state at this location consists of a primary balance between the wind stress, pressure gradient, and Coriolis terms with the bottom stress term playing a secondary role.
The alongshore momentum terms show an initially evolving balance between the bottom stress and the wind stress (note that the curvilinear coordinate system is not exactly aligned with the alongshore or offshore wind stresses at this location, so there is a small alongshore component to the wind stress locally). The bottom stress is a consequence of the evolving coastal jet.
As for the alongshore wind stress experiment, the quasi steady state balances for the offshore wind stress also depend on water depth. Figure 9 shows how these balances vary across the shelf offshore from Sarasota for both the vertically integrated alongshore and the across-shelf momentum equations on day 12. In the across-shelf direction the middle to outer shelf shows the wind stress term primarily balancing the Coriolis term as expected from Ekman theory. The inner shelf is again a transition region, but in this case the Coriolis term decreases as the pressure gradient term increases, so that near the coast the primary balance is between the wind stress and the pressure gradient with the Coriolis term playing a secondary role. Interestingly, the sign of the Coriolis term changes midway through the inner shelf as a transition occurs from the Ekman transport tending to the right of the wind stress to the coastal jet transport tending to the right of the pressure gradient force which is largest near the coastline. In the alongshore momentum direction all of the momentum terms are an order of magnitude smaller than in the across-shelf direction. Over the inner shelf the bottom stress term becomes of increasing importance as a consequence of the coastal jet. At midshelf the balance is primarily Ekman, and farther offshore the time-dependent local accelerations remain relatively large.
The three dimensionality of the offshore wind stress case shows features in common with the alongshore wind stress case. However, while the relative magnitudes for the momentum terms are the same (the Coriolis, pressure gradient, and vertical friction terms are the primary ones, and local acceler- For alongshore wind forcing the basic geostrophic relationship holds in all cases. However, several distinguishing features occur. The magnitude of the eddy coefficient affects the magnitudes of the momentum terms. The smaller the eddy coeffi-cient is, the smaller the damping is and hence the larger the terms. Decreasing the eddy coefficient also decreases the inner shelf width since the inner shelf is the region over which the surface and bottom Ekman layers interact. Decreasing the eddy coefficient decreases the surface and bottom Ekman layers and hence the region over which they interact. Increasing the wind stress magnitude increases the response intensity and the width of the responsive region. Increasing the stress magnitude essentially increases the turbulence level and hence the parameterized eddy coefficients. Thus, despite the advective acceleration terms being relatively small the model response is inherently nonlinear by virtue of the turbulence submodel. Additionally, the bottom stresses in the alongshore direction, while not shown, increase with either increasing eddy coefficient or forcing magnitude.
With the WFS response to offshore wind forcing being more turbulent than for alongshore wind forcing, a change in vertical eddy coefficient parameterization largely impacts the momentum balance structure (right diagrams of Figure 18 
Summary and Discussion
Justified by the role of the circulation on topics such as sediment or hazardous material transports, harmful algal blooms, and fisheries resources, programs for improved description and understanding of the west Florida continental shelf (WFS) circulation are underway with a combination of in situ and remotely sensed measurements and numerical circulation model applications. Since the WFS is forced seasonally and synoptically by a complex superposition of local surface inputs and density and pressure inputs from seaward of the shelf break, our modeling approach is to first isolate individual influences in order to provide a context for interpreting more complete simulations or forecasts. Herein we consider surface wind-forced initial value problems intended to provide such context for the WFS response to the synoptic scale weather fronts that typically transit the region in late fall through early spring. Li and Weisberg [1999] , referred to as Part 1, describe the kinematics of the flow field responses, and the present paper adds discussions on the dynamical structures of these responses. For simplicity, we focus on spatially homogeneous, upwelling favorable wind stresses directed either alongshore or offshore (relative to west coast of the Florida Peninsula) under a constant density setting. Even with these simplifications the flow fields are fully three-dimensional, being affected primarily by the coastline and isobath geometries along with the surface and bottom frictional boundary layers.
We begin with vertically integrated momentum balances in A change in the wind stress direction affects the overall shelf response dynamics. The response for the offshore wind-forced case tends to be more ageostrophic relative to the alongshore wind-forced case, although the ordering of terms remains the same, and the Coriolis, pressure gradient, and vertical friction terms are again the most important ones. Unlike the inference from Csanady [1976] that the coastal response to offshore winds should be meager, we find that coastal sea level and coastal jet responses do occur. This again is a consequence of the fully three-dimensional nature of the WFS circulation due to the subtle coastline and isobath geometry variations. Given a coastal jet response to offshore wind stress, the sign of the In summary, we present dynamical analyses of the WFS response to upwelling favorable alongshore or offshore directed wind stresses using a three-dimensional, timedependent primitive equation numerical model with realistic coastline and isobath geometries under a barotropic setting. The momentum balance structures are fully three-dimensional, with the Coriolis, pressure gradient, and vertical friction terms being the most important ones. The inner, middle, and outer shelf regions are dynamically defined. The inner shelf is the region between the coast and the point of classical Ekman balance between the wind stress and the vertically integrated Coriolis force. The inner shelf response rapidly evolves to a quasi steady state for which there exists a surface slope and a coastal jet. Owing to subtle coastline geometry effects giving rise to full three dimensionality, a coastal jet forms for the offshore wind stress case as well as for the alongshore wind stress case. The outer shelf region is that of the shelf break where stretching of planetary vorticity filaments more greatly constrains the across-isobath flow leading to topographic waves. It is also the region where density and pressure effects of the adjacent ocean (not included in this study) are manifest. The middle shelf is the region remaining in between, as modeled for example by Clarke and Van Gorder [1986] . The WFS, unlike many continental shelves, is wide enough to deconvolve these three regions which generally merge into a complicated tangle. The specification of the vertical turbulent eddy coefficient is critical in all three regions. For the inner shelf it modulates the offshore scale and intensity of the coastal jet, and for both the middle and outer shelf it determines acrossshelf buoyancy transports via the Ekman layers and hence the baroclinic structure of these regions. Detailed comparisons between model and observations under varying conditions of stratification and forcing are therefore necessary to determine the degree to which these and other model findings are valid. Obtaining a comprehensive set of measurements is presently underway, and such comparisons will be reported on in the future.
